General Topics :: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice?

How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/12 18:44
Dear brothers and sisters,
I think the subject-title says it all. How do you deal with it? Actually this is not a topic where I intent this to be 'debated' bu
t a topic to get some help.
I don't see any progression in my walk with God, no prayers anwsers... its horrible... How can I find Gods will in my life?
How can I live without having Gods discernment? The worst thing is that I even had some old sins returning lately... I do
n't feel comfortable, I have the idea that something is wrong, I just can't seem to decipher what it is.
God is worthy of so more of my attention and love then I give Him... I can be so busy with doing all sorts of things.
In the summer of 2004 I called out to God and I stated that I wanted to follow Him whatever the costs. I'm confused, exc
ept for I know that God exists and I want to follow Him!
Re: What does the Word of God say? - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2007/7/12 21:02
"...though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness though manifold temptations; that the trial of your faith,
being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and
honor..." (I Peter 1:6-7)

Quote:
-------------------------In the summer of 2004 I called out to God and I stated that I wanted to follow Him whatever the costs.
-------------------------

And nobody warned you what to expect? When you pray a prayer like that, the waves don't usually come right away. Th
ere's still a calm...until one day you realize you're moving out into deeper waters. Eventually you realize that you're in ov
er your head, and swimming is futile. This is the dying process, brother. The secret is to stop trying to stay afloat and just
sink down like Jonah. God wants us to drown to all our efforts and flotation devices and personal life lines and just sink d
own in helpless self-death. Absolute surrender, as Andrew Murray would say.
The prayer "Whatever the cost" is scary one. The cost is very, very high. Take courage in knowing you're not alone, brot
her -- I'm paying it too, everyday, and so are some others here. It's a daily cost, brother, a daily death. The truth is, we of
ten don't hear back from God when we want to. Though He hides His Face for a season, he's still there. When a baby is
still very small, the mother won't leave his side. He cries and she's there with the bottle. But when we get older in God, H
e begins to treat us like growing, maturing children...and we now must be disciplined and taught to pray and study the W
ord of God as our source of survival. He's teaching you to come to Him and Him alone for life.

Quote:
-------------------------I'm confused
-------------------------

"...think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened to you..." (I P
eter 4:12)
Welcome to the school of God!
"My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations, knowing this: that the trying of your faith worketh patien
ce." (James 1:2-3)
Brother Paul
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Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by rowdy2 (), on: 2007/7/12 21:30
Reply to Jonathan,
Jonathan, Brother Paul said it better than I can, but if I may the Bible speaks of vexing the Holy Spirit. My understanding
is that this is allowing sin to reenter your life. Sin is a very serious matter and I would repent immediately.
There is not a Christian on this forum that has not wandered away from God became lonely, depressed and confused. G
od is not the author of confusion, we are. Confusion always comes when we try to live like the rest of the world and igno
re our Shepard but when we returned to God and drew close, God drew close to us. You will be chastened and the fear
of God is the beginning of wisdom.
Turn to The Word of God and seek and pray earnestly and with faith that God will answer but ask for spiritual gifts that
will lead to peace and rest.

And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal
life, and this life is in his Son.
He that hath the Son hath life and he that hath not the Son
of God hath not life.
Communion to me is fellowship with God (Gen. 18:17-33; Ex. 33:9-11; Num. 12:7, 8), Communion between Christ and
his people (John 14:23),Communion by the Spirit (2 Cor. 13:14; Phil. 2:1)Communion, of believers with one another (Ep
h. 4:1-6). ),
Communion because in it there is fellowship between Christ and his disciples, and of the disciples with one another. Chri
st Jesus is The Word of God the Holy Unleavened Bread and the life we feed upon.

Eddie
Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by HopePurifies (), on: 2007/7/12 21:37
I'm glad that you answered this question because I'm going through the same thing.
Then again, I might know whats causing my problem. Next month I'm starting college, but I haven't given that part of my
life to Him fully. I should, it's only right, but its hard because I feel the tug of everyone else's opinion....
So, since I think that's whats going on with me, I encourage to look inside yourself for things you haven't surrendered to
God.
Otherwise, it might just be what that awesomely encouraging 1 Peter scripture said.
Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by FreebyWord, on: 2007/7/12 22:04

I, at this moment Warrior4Yah, am struggling with the same disquiet of soul as you in that I feel God has hidden Himself
from me even after a lot of fasting over the last ten days which after reading Joel 2 I felt called to. I'm feeling an urgent
need to hear from God, to be comforted by Him as I see the world unraveling around us.
I don't believe in the pre-tribulation rapture and that most who live today will experience the apocalypic prophecies of the
Word.
Therefore I'm in that same place as you--to know that you are under the favor of God, a longing and urgent need to hear
from God. I too still struggle for certain sins which God in His mercy keeps me from but it is a daily battle of the flesh.
I believe with all my heart Warrior4Yah that you have the answer in your own post--"He is worthy of our all."
Last night in the middle of the night I couldn't sleep my trepidation and angst about my sin state and the state of the worl
d was so great, so opened the Word and just began reading. My eyes fell on Matthew 7:21:
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Mat 7:21 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.

Today I've pressed in to Lord Jesus asking Him to help me "do the will of the Father" by walking in obedience to His Wor
d. His Word is telling us that not our emotions, not our works before God or man please Him, but ONLY doing the "will o
f God the Father".
Lord Jesus help Warrior4Yah and me and any other who would pray this prayer to walk in obedience to You, to Your Wo
rd. We cry out to you Lord for favor to do Your will no matter what it takes, no matter the cost to our flesh or life. Amen
JimDied2Sin also has a word that speaks to my heart he just now posted on this SI site that addresses this very issue of
our obedience Warrior4Yah. It would be well worth your time to read:
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=17943&forum=34
Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by allhavsinned (), on: 2007/7/13 0:11
Wise words from bro PaulWest, just to add my humble offerings, remember Job, he went though a time when God was s
ilent, He 'wants to see what we will do' when He takes a 'step away' from us (figuratively speaking, we do it often with littl
e children to see how they'll act when they think they're on their own) if we turn to our old ways then it shows what is still
inside us that must be dealt with, He wants us to follow Him even when we can't see or hear Him, it sounds strange but I
believe it teaches us more about ourselves than any other method.
Use this 'desert place' to spend time reading the bible, fill up your spare time with God things, then when you arrive in th
e Land of Promise you will be somewhat prepared for the battles waiting for you there.
Ste
Re: - posted by rookie (), on: 2007/7/13 0:53
Psalm 119
9 How can a young man cleanse his way?
By taking heed according to Your word.
10 With my whole heart I have sought You;
Oh, let me not wander from Your commandments!
11 Your word I have hidden in my heart,
That I might not sin against You.
12 Blessed are You, O LORD!
Teach me Your statutes.
13 With my lips I have declared
All the judgments of Your mouth.
14 I have rejoiced in the way of Your testimonies,
As much as in all riches.
15 I will meditate on Your precepts,
And contemplate Your ways.
16 I will delight myself in Your statutes;
I will not forget Your word.
17 Deal bountifully with Your servant,
That I may live and keep Your word.
18 Open my eyes, that I may see
Wondrous things from Your law.
The word of God trains one to recognize His voice.
If God said to Cain,
Gen. 4:6 So the LORD said to Cain, Â“Why are you angry? And why has your countenance fallen? 7 If you do well, will
you not be accepted? And if you do not do well, sin lies at the door. And its desire is for you, but you should rule over it.
Â”
Should He not expect the same of us?
In Christ
Jeff
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Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by Spitfire, on: 2007/7/13 6:32
Jonathan, I think the simple fact that you've realized that you aren't hearing God very well is evidence that you are on th
e right track. It's like searching for a radio station and finding the right numbers on the dial, but the signal isn't very good
so you can't understand half of what's being said. You just need a bigger antenna.
I can remember when I went through a time just like you are describing. I realized that I couldn't hear God very well. He
sounded like Charlie Brown's teacher.
Here's what to do about that problem, Brother. Confess to God that you have dull ears.
Search out "dull ears" in the Bible.
Repent of the things that cause dull ears.
Pray and ask God to get the spiritual cotton out of your ears.
Pray and ask God to give you eyes to see and ears to hear the Truth that will set you free.
The Word of God says, (my version) "My sheep (God's people) know my voice and a stranger they will not follow." Also,
"...and you shall hear a voice behind you saying, 'this is the way, walk ye in it."
If we are God's child and we can't hear God very well, then we are the one's with the problem. God will show you where
the problem is, Brother. Of this, I'm quite certain. Simply humble yourself before him and he will answer you. Don't give u
p. Love, Dian.
Re: - posted by death2self (), on: 2007/7/13 9:39
One of my pastors oftentimes says "You can't hear from God, when He's not speaking." When God is silent, that is the
most extraordinarily painful place so I can understand where your at. I generally end up there because I'm unwilling to
do what the Holy Spirit has asked me to do. It may not be gross sin and almost always is not.
I recently went through a lengthy fast and then the Lord asked me to go almost immediately to a stringent diet and
frankly I had an attitude about it, which I had to repent for.
Was there a point in time where you left Jesus or violated something you had agreed to do? That's the road back to
Jesus and it's generally quite painful and may take you some time. The devil will say it's no use to pray and no use to
read the scriptures because God has left you. I encourage you to seek Him with all of your heart and cry out to Him in
your prayer closet. He has NOT left you.

Quote:
-------------------------I don't see any progression in my walk with God, no prayers anwsers... its horrible... How can I find Gods will in my life?
-------------------------

This is where you start with being brutally honest with God, as you have been here. Ask Jesus to show you where you
left him.

Quote:
-------------------------How can I live without having Gods discernment?
-------------------------

You can't, you'll be like the Israelites and will die in the desert. If you're struggling in your prayer life, read the Psalms al
oud and ask the Holy Spirit to quicken his word. Tell Him that your heart for Jesus will die, if He doesn't deliver you. Are
you willing for Him to do whatever is needed in your life to end this silence? If so, cry out to Jesus and ask Him to meet
you.

Quote:
-------------------------The worst thing is that I even had some old sins returning lately... I don't feel comfortable, I have the idea that something is wrong, I
just can't seem to decipher what it is.
-------------------------

The progression goes something like this. We refuse to do what God has asked us to do, then the presence of God le
aves us. Then we get angry and cop an attitude and ultimate find an indifference growing in our hearts toward the thing
s of God. Then seemingly all of a sudden old sinful ways reappear. This progression can happen very quickly but it's a
series of choices not to do what Jesus has asked.
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I praise God for the discomfort in your soul and pray that it increases until He meets you. He will deliver you...

Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2007/7/13 11:03
Quote:
-------------------------The worst thing is that I even had some old sins returning lately... I don't feel comfortable
-------------------------

What God is doing here is showing you parts of your hidden self that still aren't surrendered. Be it dirty thoughts, love of
money, anger, etc. These things "hide out" in your heart until summoned by an outward influence. You may think you ha
ve victory over the love of mammon, for example -- until an irresponsible family member asks to "borrow" a very large su
m of money. You may think you have victory over sexual impurity -- until you notice dirty thoughts are no longer driven fr
om your mind as soon as they surface. You welcome them to stick around for a few moments before banishing. Very su
btle, and thus the cancer of hidden sin begins to metastasize.
The "old sins" come back, because they we're never really gone. They just sort of went into a dormancy. This is why we
need to constantly feed on the Word of God -- the light imparted from the Word keeps our bodily temptations and youthf
ul lusts at bay. It's easier to not yield to temptation or entertain filthy thoughts when we are walking with refreshed inner
men, washed by the Word, abiding in God.
If you've ever boiled a pot of potatos, you know that once the water is boiling, scum rises and curdles at the surface. Wh
ere did the scum come from? Why was it not there when the water was cool and calm? The scum was on the potatos, a
nd the heat caused it to disattach and manifest at the surface. Such the same purpose are God's fiery trials, to bring fort
h the hidden filth in our hearts to perceptible manifestation so it can then be "scooped out" of the pot by the Holy Spirit.
The question now is, however, will you allow God to mortify the scum by the Spirit? Will you trust and obey? If not, you n
eed light! You need a taste of God's ineffable purity...and this can be found by soaking in the Word of God and surrender
ing day-by-day to God's scouring process.
Brother Paul
Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice?, on: 2007/7/13 11:06
The answer, warrior, is not my experience. The answer is...His Word.
The funny thing about "God speaking" is that, according to Hebrews 1, God has spoken. He has spoken to us "by His
Son".
I think what you may be dealing with is, not "feeling" God, and what He is teaching you (as He teaches all of His
children) is that "the just(ified) shall live by faith"..in His Word. Not by experiences or feelings.

Quote:
-------------------------I don't see any progression in my walk with God, no prayers anwsers... its horrible... How can I find Gods will in my life? How can I li
ve without having Gods discernment? The worst thing is that I even had some old sins returning lately... I don't feel comfortable, I have the idea that so
mething is wrong, I just can't seem to decipher what it is.
-------------------------

We have a promise, that God will conform us into the image of His Son. He will do it, we were ordained to it. Christ will b
e formed in us. And like Lazarus, God will allow us, His friends, to die. Remember, when Jesus heard that Lazarus was
sick, He waited...He allowed the circumstances in Lazarus' life to bring him to a place of death!
He will bring us into circumstances and situations whereby we come face to face with who we really are. Like Lazarus, w
e will see that we just stink! There is no good thing in our flesh!
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But we must remember, that according to His Word, He said He would never leave us nor forsake us.
When Lazarus was in the tomb, dead and stinking, and all those around were weeping in true sorrow. Remember that J
esus wept. He wept for all those around because He truly felt there pain, but He also knew that this death was necessar
y. It was the Father's will. He sees you where you are, and He is weeping, like a Father, because He knows He has to all
ow you to go through this.
You are not out of the will of God. You are right smack in it. " This is the will of God...even your sanctification!"
Why did Jesus allow the death of Lazarus? So that all might see the Glory of God. A resurrected life. A life raised by the
Word of God. A life dependent, not upon feelings, not upon "voices", not upon experience, but a life dependent upon the
Word of God.
Go to His Word and find out what He has done for you In Christ, and find out who you are In Christ.
If you ask, He will answer. How do I know that...because it says so in His Word!

Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:38
Thank you all for your replies in love! :)
@ brother Paul,
Quote:
-------------------------And nobody warned you what to expect?
-------------------------

Nobody did as I prayed it to the Lord on my own without other people hearing it.
Perhaps this is about dieing to self, and maybe I am trying to 'stay alive'.
A bibletext comes to mind; in Matthew 16:25 it says:
Â“For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it.Â” I guess I'm not t
hat 'dead' as I thought I was.

Quote:
-------------------------The prayer "Whatever the cost" is scary one. The cost is very, very high. Take courage in knowing you're not alone, brother -- I'm p
aying it too, everyday, and so are some others here... He's teaching you to come to Him and Him alone for life.
-------------------------

Yea, its a scary prayer... but I knew enough that it was the only way to follow the Lord back then. Even then I did not real
ize what it means, perhaps/probably even now I still don't fully. If God is teaching me to come to Him its a hard lesson, st
ill I can rejoice in that as it means that He didn't left me! :) I remember that the word says that God chastens and disciplin
es his children!
Quote:
-------------------------Welcome to the school of God!
-------------------------

At my work I was thinking about faith as a military bootcamp ... people dropout, but thats no option when following God.
Thank you for the welcome! I hope and pray that I don't dropout.
Quote:
------------------------- The "old sins" come back, because they we're never really gone. They just sort of went into a dormancy. This is why we need to co
nstantly feed on the Word of God -- the light imparted from the Word keeps our bodily temptations and youthful lusts at bay. It's easier to not yield to te
mptation or entertain filthy thoughts when we are walking with refreshed inner men, washed by the Word, abiding in God.
-------------------------

Amen! I might pm you about an issue that I have, perhaps you can give me some godly advice on that. But perhaps its n
ot necessary anymore, I'll see how the following days go.
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(about your 2nd reply)

Quote:
-------------------------The question now is, however, will you allow God to mortify the scum by the Spirit? Will you trust and obey? If not, you need light! Y
ou need a taste of God's ineffable purity...and this can be found by soaking in the Word of God and surrendering day-by-day to God's scouring proces
s.
-------------------------

Oh so often did I come to that conclusion to be soaked and to surrender day-by-day. For the last few months I would say
: 'Amen, but how?', I tried and failed.
Perhaps its that I want to have a close and awesome relation with God like many great man of God have and had, but wi
thout paying the cost. I can't be close to God if I don't want God to mortify the scum in my life. But for now I will say Ame
n on your words! I do want the scum to be mortified and I do want to get soaked and surrender day-by-day, I'll bring this i
ssue to Him in prayer!
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:39
@ brother Eddy,

Quote:
-------------------------Jonathan, Brother Paul said it better than I can, but if I may the Bible speaks of vexing the Holy Spirit. My understanding is that this i
s allowing sin to reenter your life. Sin is a very serious matter and I would repent immediately.
-------------------------

Yea, vexing the Holy Spirit is a bad thing... I asked forgiveness for the old sins that returned and I haven't sinned those s
ins again so far. Sin indeed is very serious, I did repent and am still repenting. I hope God shows me what still is wrong
and unrepented.

Quote:
-------------------------You will be chastened and the fear of God is the beginning of wisdom.
-------------------------

Amen! You know that I decided to listen to a sermon after I posted this thread... I listened to 'Maintaining a pure heart in
a wicked age' from David Wilkerson. I touched my heart as I had tears coming out my eyes hearing examples of brethre
n that fell to sin. The sermon was also a warning about not having the 'fear of God', and yes thats what you (and others)
say too. I also know that I lost the 'fear of God', but I don't dare to fall in that old sin again after those 2 sermons, luckily t
he desire to sin that old sin is gone.

Quote:
-------------------------Turn to The Word of God and seek and pray earnestly and with faith that God will answer but ask for spiritual gifts that will lead to p
eace and rest.
-------------------------

I will, thank you Rowdy! Thank You Lord for moving me!
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:41
@ brother HopePurifies,
What does it mean for you to not have given over that part of your life?
I remember myself asking God if I should go to the bible school I am in now, God did not reply and I had to make a
choice, its so hard if you are left over to your own judgement.

Quote:
-------------------------So, since I think that's whats going on with me, I encourage to look inside yourself for things you haven't surrendered to God.
Otherwise, it might just be what that awesomely encouraging 1 Peter scripture said.
-------------------------
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Good advice. :-)
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:41
@ brother FreebyWord,

Quote:
-------------------------Lord Jesus help Warrior4Yah and me and any other who would pray this prayer to walk in obedience to You, to Your Word. We cry
out to you Lord for favor to do Your will no matter what it takes, no matter the cost to our flesh or life. Amen
-------------------------

Amen! and thankyou! :-)
About the topic, I'll read that too... but maybe not tonight (now almost 3 am!). Thank you!
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:44
@ brother Ste,

Quote:
-------------------------Wise words from bro PaulWest, just to add my humble offerings, remember Job, he went though a time when God was silent, He 'w
ants to see what we will do' when He takes a 'step away' from us (figuratively speaking, we do it often with little children to see how they'll act when the
y think they're on their own) if we turn to our old ways then it shows what is still inside us that must be dealt with, He wants us to follow Him even when
we can't see or hear Him, it sounds strange but I believe it teaches us more about ourselves than any other method.
-------------------------

Lately I did have the idea that I was being tested or tried, can't add anymore to that.

Quote:
-------------------------Use this 'desert place' to spend time reading the bible, fill up your spare time with God things, then when you arrive in the Land of P
romise you will be somewhat prepared for the battles waiting for you there.
-------------------------

Filling up my spare time with God things was/is exactly my problem, I couldn't get myself to do it. Although I pray and rea
d the Bible everyday it often slides from being earnest to 'repeating the same words' and 'just a quick read'. I was also b
eing attracted more and more to the things I put away when I first got reborn.
I'm thanking God that he gave me a 'kick' so I get serious with Him and I hope and pray that I will stay serious about Him
.
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:45
Thanks brother Jeff! Beautiful psalm, and its truth too. About Genesis 4:6 that sin lies at the door... reminds me of that ot
her sermon I listened to today 'How to keep your home from satanic influences' from David Wilkerson... must hear, atlea
st it was for me! :-)
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:45
@ sister Diane,
Thank you for your godly advice!
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:50
@ brother(?) death2self,

Quote:
-------------------------Was there a point in time where you left Jesus or violated something you had agreed to do? That's the road back to Jesus and it's g
enerally quite painful and may take you some time. The devil will say it's no use to pray and no use to read the scriptures because God has left you. I e
ncourage you to seek Him with all of your heart and cry out to Him in your prayer closet. He has NOT left you.
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-------------------------

A good question, I have wondered about that for quite a few times... I just can't think up of the thing (or probably series o
f things) that took my focus of the Lord.
I do know when it started to happen... probably around the time that I had a lot of contact with a dear sister of mine whic
h I was in love with. I told her that I was in love with her, but she had no feelings for me. Still we prayed that we might be
come good friends and that the Lord might still open a door at her heart if it was His will. We became very good friends a
nd I was as filled with God as I could be at that time, I kept talking about God and the things I found out in His word in m
y quiet times. At some point she asked me if we could also talk about personal things instead of God all the time, not tha
t she didn't like that, she loved it.. but she got tired.. I guess thats normal if you have to hear someone talk about God for
hours. :-)
So I also started to talk more about my personal life, very very slowly my focus must have drifted off... I remember not b
eing so on fire for God anymore when I (was about to lose)/lost my contact with her (long story). At that time I did find a l
ot of comfort from the Lord about my situation... anyhow I won't write more, I still don't know if this is the cause... The Lor
d already showed me in the past that I tend to declare victory to soon or that I to easily thought a spiritual problem was s
olved or that I had found the answer. The last thing I should do now is to say that I'm fine now and point to a series of thi
ngs which I would bring up as method. That would be very unwise and I have the risk of trying to get God in a box. I nee
d to ask the Lord about your question.
True thing about the progression, I almost got totally sucked in those old sins. At on point in my life weeks ago I had an
attack on me where a voice told me to give up and pursue my passions and say goodbye to God. Really a scary time... :
S
Thank you Lord for not giving up on me!! You are so Faithful Lord! :D
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/13 20:53
@ brother mahoney,

Quote:
-------------------------I think what you may be dealing with is, not "feeling" God, and what He is teaching you (as He teaches all of His children) is that "th
e just(ified) shall live by faith"..in His Word. Not by experiences or feelings.
-------------------------

At the start of being reborned I was Â“feelingÂ” God! But after a while I didn't always or even not anymore have this. I tal
ked with quite some people over the time and I remember the scripture where Jesus says that He will always be with us
even until the end of the world. I remember using this scripture to comfort some which also didn't felt God anymore. I us
ed to say that Jesus will be with us, but He never sad that He would let us Â“feelÂ” Him always.
Yes, I had trouble not feeling God... perhaps there still is a desire to feel God, but I think its more about having my praye
rs not answered and God keeping silent at important or smaller decisions in my life. This is very discouraging over a lon
g period of time.

Quote:
-------------------------When Lazarus was in the tomb, dead and stinking, and all those around were weeping in true sorrow. Remember that Jesus wept.
He wept for all those around because He truly felt there pain, but He also knew that this death was necessary. It was the Father's will. He sees you wh
ere you are, and He is weeping, like a Father, because He knows He has to allow you to go through this.
You are not out of the will of God. You are right smack in it. " This is the will of God...even your sanctification!"
-------------------------

Thank you for your words! Its a great comfort to be reminded that Jesus wept, I know He still cares for me, He hasn't for
saken me yet! Thank God for His grace, mercy and love! Also God, as David Wilkerson pointed out, is not to be mocked.
Our God is also a righteous, holy and jealous God!

Quote:
-------------------------Go to His Word and find out what He has done for you In Christ, and find out who you are In Christ.
If you ask, He will answer. How do I know that...because it says so in His Word!
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-------------------------

You are right He will answer, He will in His time.
Btw, I didn't expect so much replies... that took me a while to answer you guys. :-)
Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by Talkn2u, on: 2007/7/14 11:09
Yes...all of us who have prayed that prayer and have surrendered all to walk in His Way and Will in our lives, have been
exactly where you are.
His Word is true...He never leaves you not for a second...he is aware of each breath you inhale...
But in those times when you don't "feel" His Presence, and you Seek His Word and nothing seems to come to your spirit
...PRESS IN.
Do not back off, do not give up, do not walk away....
When this has happened to me I have stood to my feet and looked up and told Him, "Father, whether I feel you or not.
Whether I am clearly hearing your Voice or not, no matter what, I will come after you!!! You are my ONLY SOURCE and
I will not back off."
Go after Him, in desperation!!! He is your only source...
Don't let the voice of condemnation, or what you may have done or NOT done, keep you from pursuing Him...
Confess any and all sin. Ask Him to reveal areas that need cleansing in your life...Renew your mind in the Word...
And constantly go after Him...
Once you have sincerely prayed that prayer to Him, you will never again be satisfied outside of His presence...you will c
ome full circle each and every time you even try to step away...
You will be restless; disappointed in yourself when you compromise...you will always be drawn to want to know where "
HE" is in your life.
No one is a substitute...No one will fulfill or satisfy you but Him.
Press In...and you will discover you have gone deeper in your walk with Him.
Bonnie
Re: How to deal with not hearing Gods voice? - posted by Talkn2u, on: 2007/7/14 11:27
Johnathon:
Go over to the Devotional Thoughts forum.
read "Overwhelmed" by Broken One.
You will think that YOU wrote that.
See? We all feel this way when we are seeking a deeper walk with God.
Be encouraged.
Jesus is just so very wonderful isn't He ?????
Bonnie
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Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/15 9:30
Yea its very nice! :-)
Jesus is wonderful!
Re:, on: 2007/7/16 12:28
Warrior, I too have prayed that prayer some years ago and I currently am smacked down in the middle of it. It's a trying ti
me where you can't do nothing. I can veer off and sin sure, but after years of a sin-repent life, I know the consequences
of that so why bother. It's better to stay focused, not to go off into sin or veer off into works, but to just by faith rememberi
ng that Christ is working out all things for our good. And believe me I see no good happening, all I see is doubt, confusio
n, despair of life and the never ending story's "nothingness" and purpose.
That looks pretty bleak doesn't it? :-P , well my brother thats not concentrated 24/7 all the time, those are just periods of
time, there are periods where there is cloud dissipation and relief, however, it's only fleeting. Those moments let me kno
w that the LORD is still with me regardless of the circumstances.
This all started when I realized that we are dead with Christ and our life is hid in Him. My part is to count myself as a de
ad man and to maintain that standing while the holy Ghost works on my behalf by faith. If I sin the work stops, because t
here is no faith in sin. "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin".
With all that is happening in our lives one thing is certain, we love the LORD and He loves us. We want to do His will, an
d to walk in the fullness of the Spirit of God.
When I said, "I want to know you LORD", I didn't expect darkness and shadows of death, however, thy Rod and they Sta
ff, they bring me comfort. The Rod and the Staff are His strapping tools, they bring me comfort knowing this that "Whom
the LORD loveth, He chasteneth and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth." For that alone I love Him.
Oh to hear His voice again, I hope it will be soon, even a dream would be nice.
God Bless Warrior, your not alone.
Re: - posted by HopePurifies (), on: 2007/7/16 15:30
Quote:
------------------------rookie wrote:
Psalm 119
9 How can a young man cleanse his way?
By taking heed according to Your word.
10 With my whole heart I have sought You;
Oh, let me not wander from Your commandments!
11 Your word I have hidden in my heart,
That I might not sin against You.
12 Blessed are You, O LORD!
Teach me Your statutes.
13 With my lips I have declared
All the judgments of Your mouth.
14 I have rejoiced in the way of Your testimonies,
As much as in all riches.
15 I will meditate on Your precepts,
And contemplate Your ways.
16 I will delight myself in Your statutes;
I will not forget Your word.
17 Deal bountifully with Your servant,
That I may live and keep Your word.
18 Open my eyes, that I may see
Wondrous things from Your law.
The word of God trains one to recognize His voice.
If God said to Cain,
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Gen. 4:6 So the LORD said to Cain, Â“Why are you angry? And why has your countenance fallen? 7 If you do well, will you not be accepted? And if y
ou do not do well, sin lies at the door. And its desire is for you, but you should rule over it.Â”
Should He not expect the same of us?
In Christ
Jeff
-------------------------

Amen.
Re: - posted by HopePurifies (), on: 2007/7/16 15:40
Yeah, I don't know about you, but God has been overly gracious to me, given my lameness towards Him.
I would have quoted a bunch of other people and said amen too, like PaulWest (I always like what he has to say :-)) and
others but I didn't think about it and then I was like, well it's all right there for reading anyway!
But yeah, Jesus will never leave us in that state of badness if we seek to get out and are genuinely sad that we got there
, and ready to remedy the situation. He loves us, very much.
And yeah, I happen to be a sister, not a brother, but hmm, I guess my name isn't as feminine as I thought it was haha. :)
May God's peace and grace be on you all.
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/7/16 16:21
Quote:
-------------------------My part is to count myself as a dead man and to maintain that standing while the holy Ghost works on my behalf by faith...
"Whom the LORD loveth, He chasteneth and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth."
-------------------------

Oh yes, especially the last is encouraging! He only does this to the ones He loves. :-)
Actually I listened to a nice sermon from David Wilkerson about this; 'How to be faithful to God'. As for a comment on thi
s sermon, I certainly was trying alot myself... the part where David talks about the lies of the devil especially got my atten
tion, thats like what I went through!
@ sister! HopePurifies

Quote:
-------------------------But yeah, Jesus will never leave us in that state of badness if we seek to get out and are genuinely sad that we got there, and ready
to remedy the situation. He loves us, very much.
-------------------------

Thank God He loves us, and doesn't just leave us! Where would we be without Him? I'm thankful that God once directed
me to this site through another brother.
I will try to remember that you are female, apology for naming you a brother. ;-)
God bless you guys with more of Himself!
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